SUPERWOG
Superwog is an original comedy duo
created by Sydney based brothers
Theo and Nathan Saidden.
Since they started uploading their
videos to Youtube in 2008 they have
had incredible 195+ Million YouTube
views and more than 1+Million
subscribers. The Superwog Channel
has gone from strength to strength
whilst breaking records, earning
awards and becoming one of
Australia’s most loved and watched
Youtube channels.
Theodore (born 1988) and Nathan
Saidden (born 1989) developed
an interest in scripted comedy
and acting early whilst attending
Sydney’s Trinity Grammar school, in
particular the work of Monty Python,
Sacha Baron Cohen and Chris Lilley.
Theo and Nathan wrote and
performed in their first ever stage
show that premiered at the
Melbourne International Comedy
Festival in 2013 completely selling
out their performances and adding

extra shows. The show went on
to tour nationally selling out in all
major cities including 4 sold out
shows at Sydney’s Enmore Theatre.
Their second live show, Talk Shit Get
Hit, was an even bigger success and
for the first time Superwog took
the show to both capital cities and
regional towns.
Theo and Nathan returned with
their third live show, Fake It Till You
Make It, which toured Australia’s
Comedy Festivals before hitting the
road again at the end of 2017 for a
national tour.

Superwog were chosen to be part of
the Google / Screen Australia’s Skip
Ahead initiative which gives YouTube
creators the opportunity to branch
into long form video. Through this
initiative Superwog released their
first feature length episode which
immediately shot to the #1 trending
spot on YouTube (Australia). It hit a
staggering 1 million views in a little
over three days, with audiences from
all over the globe tuning in.

In October 2018 they hit mainstream
television as they released a 6 part
series that screened on ABC and
also went live on YouTube, with the
series consistently trending on #1
and reaching a staggering 15+Million
views.
2019 will see them hit the stage,
touring dates around Australia with
an outrageously hilarious live show.
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